We have had a successful start to the year with few homesickness and
starting school issues . I was talking to one parents the other day and
she explained that her son had just moved from a school with 32 pupils
to become a boarder. I am always amazed how resilient children are
when they experience such a lifestyle change.
We were very proud to see the successes of our Year 11 students in
their GCSE examinations. We had some fantastic results with some students achieving a very strong set of high grades. We also had some significant personal successes which we are equally proud of. Pupils who
struggled with Maths/English and achieved a Grade 4. It makes all the
difference when they move on to the next stage of their lives without
having to worry about re-takes. It is lovely to see pupils moving on to
our Sixth form and them returning to see us. It is equally pleasing to
hear from pupils who are now on their chosen College courses. Now the
challenge is set for our Year 10. A fine group of young people who are
definitely tidier than last year’s group!
We now have a new batch of House Captains.
India Taylor, Bethan Hulse, Freya Bowdler, Michaela Opoku-Boakyewaa,
Philippa Tyrer, Yannis Gawens, Lula Kimberlin, Alex Rolfe.
I look forward to working with them and their first challenge is to organise a McMillan’s Nurses tea party on the first Saturday after exeat. Details to follow. CLIC Sargent (www.clicsargent.org.uk) are the first charity
we will be supporting this year. They focus on children with cancer.
We will be having voting for our House Council after exeat.
You will be pleased to know that our long-awaited refurbishment has
progressed during the summer break. The painters are moving upstairs
at half term and we hope to have this work completed early next year.
Then we have the task of putting all the pictures on the walls etc. We’ll
get there eventually.
We were also pleased to welcome some new staff this year. WE have
three new GBAs working in Fry ; Mr Larter, Miss Frosdick and Miss Garforth. Mrs Gee has joined the College
as a Maths teacher, Fry tutor and
member of staff on Tuesday evenings.
Finally, I would like to wish Miss Crowdy well as she goes on maternity
leave. We look forward to the news. I
am sure she knows whether or not it
will be a boy or a girl but it will definitely be a surprise to me – which is
nice.

Dr Jones

Friday 20th September

Pet Corner
My Cats.
My cats are called Teemu and
Pukki. They are named after the
Norwich city player. They are 6
months old. Teemu is a playful cat
and Pukki likes to sit and relax.
They both are mischievous and
funny. We bought them from a
friend. The funniest things they
have done are cleaning my hair
with tehri paws and they go crazy
at around 8.30 pm , running
around and pouncing on things
in the house.
By Thomas Scholes

Year 7 Boarder.

HP Report
It’s been a hectic first few weeks with not only our new year 7s to welcome
but also several new students in other year groups. The Fry family has constant
changing dynamics and it amazes me how well the students adapt to their new
family members, and to finding their new ‘spot’ in the boarding house. It’s
been brilliant to see students getting involved in all the many activities on offer
and getting to know their individual likes and personalities at the same time.
The two weekends have been filled with baking, outdoor cinema, board games
and pool competitions, along with lots of sporting activity including rounders,
hula hooping, bowls and even a try on Mr P’s unicycle! We’re looking forward
to more Fry adventures after Exeat and in the year ahead.

Jeffrey (Y7) joins his sister Michaela(Y11)

After Exeat we shall be introducing a new dorm competition in the form of a
league. Students will receive 1 point for meeting the minimum standard (floor
clear, bed made, surfaces clear); 2 points for extra effort (personalised decoration including photos and posters, organised study areas); 5 points to the best
landing for overall effort. These checks will commence next week and be done
at any time by any member of staff! The winning landing and individual will be
taken on a trip to McDonald’s or Starbucks at the end of each term for their
reward treat
Mr Padreddii will be overseeing Y7 this year and Mrs Padreddii Year 8, although we are, of course, taking care of all students from all year groups, both
day and boarding so please do feel free to drop us an email should you have
any concerns or just to get in touch:

Anyone for Bowls? (French Style)

Mr C Padreddii – padredch.staff@wymondhamcollege.org
Mrs K Padreddii – padredkr.staff@wymondhamcollege.org
Have a fantastic Exeat!
Mr and Mrs Padreddii

Or Hoola Hooping?

Or—believe it or not– unicycling?

Ace Year 8 Bowling Champion
I have been a member of Norwich Youth Bowling Club since the age of 4, I
participate in competitions all over the country from Torquay to Nottingham, and have made many friends from the different bowling clubs in the
UK. My favourite competitions to attend are the Junior international at
Heathrow and the Youth Bowling Nationals held every May. I have won numerous trophies and medals over the years, including winning the BTBA under 11 bowling tour in 2017.

Bowling provides opportunities to play for England in national, European
and World championships teams. I attend coaching every week and return
to the Bowling club on Saturday mornings - school permitting!.

Rather than bowl in the more usual one handed style, I have always bowled
the newer two handed style like American professional Bowler Kyle
Troop. I recently had the opportunity to meet Kyle at a bowling masterclass
which I really enjoyed and picked up lots of tips from him on how to improved my game.

I have a high game of 244, and at a recent competition in Southampton averaged 176 over a total of 6 games.

I have bowled for the Norfolk County Under 15 team since 2016 and I am
hoping to bowl for the England under 16 team in the near future.

Photo: Louie and American Pro Bowler Kyle Troop at a recent master class.

Our New GBAs

Hi everybody! My name is Miss Frosdick (although I usually
just go by Miss F) and I’m lucky enough to be a Graduate
Boarding Assistant in Fry this year. In addition to working
with our wonderful boarders, I also assist the Special Educational Needs department.

Hello everybody! My name is Miss Garforth (Miss G works just
fine) and I’m one of three Graduate Boarding Assistants in Fry
House this year! As some of you may know, I help out with
cover lessons across the school so you may have seen me
walking around campus or helping Mr Griffiths in the PSHE
department. The rest of the time, I’m working in the best
house in the school and chatting with our amazing boarders.
Before coming to Wymondham College, I studied at the University of Warwick, taking Italian and Classics (ancient history
and literature) and then doing my master’s in Renaissance
History. I loved learning about witches, vampires and werewolves throughout history so you can bet Halloween is going
to be fun!
I also lead an exciting life away from Wymondham. My
Wednesday evening was spent rescuing my missing cat from
the top of a barn where he’d lodged himself between bales of
hay. The sight of me in a Chewbacca onesie, covered in hay
and clutching a ginger beast will make my parents cackle for
years to come.

Before joining Wymondham College, I studied Classical
Civilisation (Ancient Greek and Roman history, literature
and art) at the University of Nottingham. I chose to study
Classics because I was interested in all the weird and wonderful things that people used to get up to in the Ancient
World.
In my spare time, when not researching the Ancient World,
I enjoy arts and crafts and going to the gym (although
admittedly I do the latter far less than I should!). So far in
Fry I have enjoyed baking and even taught some of our
boarders how to braid friendship bracelets. I am particularly looking forward to seeing the efforts of our boarders in
the new dorm competition (and will be more than willing
to help with decorations!).
I hope that you all enjoy exeat and would like to thank the
staff for their continuous support as well as the pupils for
being incredibly welcoming and patient while I learn all
their names!
Miss F

Come and have a chat with me whenever and if you ask nicely,
I’ll do my terrible impression of a VSCO girl. Have a lovely
exeat weekend!
Miss G

Hi Fry House! I think I have met most of you but to those I
have not, hello! My name is Mr Larter. I am a Graduate
Boarding Assistant, focusing on the pastoral side of
things. I have enjoyed my first few weeks in Fry and
would like to thank all the staff and students for being
very supportive as I match names to faces. Before joining
Wymondham College, I studied Education to a Master’s
level at the University of Plymouth. I’ve always believed
that education is the gateway to better, greater things.
I’ve travelled around various parts of the world and I’m
hoping to visit South America and Europe at some point in
the next year. I’m an avid reader with a special love for
classic detective novels and sci-fi. Come talk to me about
TV, Films or books although I can’t guarantee that I am up
to date with popular culture. I’m looking forward to the
various fun times ahead of us, especially Halloween! Over
the coming semester I hope to share my hobbies and
passions with you all as I likewise look forward to learning
more about you and the things that drive you. Here to
help, good luck!
Mr Larter
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